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^Local Practices, National Consequences: Surveying and
(Re) Constructing Writing Center Identities1

by Jo Ann Griffin, Daniel Keller, Iswari P. Pandey,

Anne-Marie Pedersen, and Carolyn Skinner
In the absence of empirical data, writing center directors have relied on lore,
anecdotal evidence, and advice from those who have been there before to help them
imagine resolutions for immediate crises and possible long-term goals for their cen-

ters. While these sources of information have been invaluable, many directors (and

the academic administrators to whom they report) have desired quantitative data
about writing center operations nationwide. The Writing Centers Research Project
(WCRP) National Survey was designed to meet this need by providing the writing

center community with comparable data about writing center operations and
administration. Between September 2004 and March 2005, the WCRP conducted
the third in a series of biennial surveys, covering the 2003-2004 academic year.2 The
long-term goal of this series of surveys is to establish benchmark data about writing
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centers nationwide that writing center directors can use to justify, reinforce, and
improve their own practices. Although each survey has had the same goal, each year

we have changed the survey, improving and clarifying questions that respondents
found confusing. These changes prevent us from making easy comparisons among

the data sets; however, as the WCRP continues, questions will become more
refined, allowing for easier analysis and the identification of trends over time.
We announced the survey through an email contact list of over 1,000 writing cen-

ters, the WCenter listserv, The Writing Lab Newsletter, and The Writing Center
Journal , and invited writing center directors to fill out the survey at the WCRP
website.3 Two hundred forty-five institutions responded to the 47-question survey,
producing a mountain of data with millions of possible correlations among responses. We hoped to use the survey to identify patterns from which we could draw con-

clusions such as these: writing centers in institutions with enrollment in range X
tend to have around Y number of consulting sessions per year; writing centers in
larger spaces generally perform more consultations per year than those in smaller

spaces; or directors with one kind of appointment will earn higher salaries than
those with another kind of appointment. However, very few of the correlations we
examined proved to be statistically significant. We attribute at least part of the lack

of statistical significance to missing responses. Many questions received nonresponses (blanks or zeroes), which were difficult to interpret since the survey did

not provide "Don't Know" and "Not Applicable" response options. For instance,
when many directors did not give a response to the question about the total num-

ber of OWL conferences, we were uncertain whether they responded this way
because they did not have OWLs or because they did not keep track of the number
of those conferences.

Additionally, the data were so difficult to analyze because they reflect one of the

distinguishing features of writing centers: local variability. Respondents often had

trouble answering questions because the reality at their centers varied too much
from the standard ideas about writing center practices and administration assumed

in the survey. In addition, some respondents admitted that they did not have the
time or the information to answer all the survey questions. Despite a lack of quantitatively significant correlations, the patterns in the data, coupled with the respon-

dents' comments and research in other writing center literature, suggest important

trends in writing center practice that can and should inform our practices. In what

follows, we discuss data from each major section of the survey, focusing on the
responses that proved most difficult to analyze, in an effort to provide the writing
4 Local Practices , National Consequences
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center community with benchmark data without oversimplifying the wide range of

operational practices used by writing centers across the country
The fact that writing centers vary from location to location should not surprise

anyone; however, the WCRP national survey presents an opportunity to think
about the implications of writing centers' much-touted local variability. This variability is both a matter of material conditions (individual writing centers making

the best they can of local circumstances and opportunities) and a component of
writing center theory (the belief that writing centers are different from and resist-

ant to conventional and therefore reproducible forms of education). Because of
local variability, writing centers are assumed to be more responsive to their home
institutions and to their client bases than to an image of a standardized nationwide
norm.

The existence of the WCRP national survey, the experienc

responding to the survey, and our efforts to analyze the survey

another perspective from which to consider the emphasis on the

center discourse. The survey and the data resulting from it are, b

al. Those data, however, are an aggregate of responses reporting on

When we analyzed those responses, we interpreted them through
working in and administering specific writing centers. And our

sume, will read the data we provide through the lenses of their ow

ters, comparing national patterns with the operations of the writ

which they are most familiar. To complete the circle, directors ma

report to argue for changes in the operations of their local writing

that will be reflected in the next round of the survey. In this way,

national are interlocked. Although writing center literature valori

identities (see, for example, Carino; Harris, "Writing Center Admi

also need to recognize the value inherent in being part of a nation

centers are part of a national community, and, like all communi

norms, expectations, and goals for its members. The WCRP surv

nomenon through which this norming occurs, suggesting to direct

they should keep and informing them of how other writing cen

course, there are other devices for enforcing community norms; p

writing center theory and practice and the WCenter listserv are

examples. What is interesting about these two norming devices, an

tribute to the vitality of writing centers locally and nationally, is

leave-it option available to the readers. If a director believes that
WCenter might apply in her context, she can adopt it, and if she
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applies, she can ignore it. Neither decision immediately affects the likelihood that
another director in a distant time or place will adopt the suggestion.

The WCRP national survey poses a relationship between the local and the
national that is different from the relationship between the local and the national

that has developed through reports of anecdotal evidence. The WCRP, a national
entity, depends on local writing centers for its information. A dialectical tension
exists in which the national influences the local, and vice versa. While individual
writing centers make do, constructing their identities from the materials available,
they are also, through their survey responses, shaping the national picture of writ-

ing centers. For example, the consultant compensation rates we report below are
basically an average of the hourly pay rates reported by hundreds of individual writing centers. For better or for worse, the survey data report only current operational

practices; the data make no suggestions about what should be. The survey results
can be useful to directors seeking to improve their consultants' pay if their writing

centers fall below the averages in this category; however, survey outcomes may not

affect writing centers that already pay their consultants above the average.
Conversely, institutions seeking to maintain an "above average" identity may subsequently raise pay rates in response to a perceived raising of the bar. Certainly, as

writing centers with low pay rates come closer to the average, the average will
improve, providing those on the low end of consultant pay with more evidence to

justify a pay increase in their centers. As processes such as these take place in the
category of consultant pay as well as in other survey categories, both the national
picture of writing centers and local operating procedures at individual writing cen-

ters change in response to each other. National surveys, and the WCRP survey in
particular, are different from other sources of information about writing center
operations available to directors in part due to the form the information takes
(quantitative) and the uses to which the information is put (providing "hard num-

bers" to academic administrators to justify a particular change). Through surveys,
the local becomes national, and the national becomes local.
The mutual influences and inconsistencies between the local and the national, the
marginal and the institutional, are not going away, and we certainly have no intention of resolving the tensions that exist between them. We wish neither to valorize
nor diminish the local or the national. In the focus on the local context in writing
center discourse, however, it seems to us that the benefits of the national perspective have been overlooked. It is possible that, in our focus on the writing center as
an entity that resists mass production, we have neglected the fact that institutions
often come in similar shapes and forms, resulting in similar sets of choices for direc6 Local Practices , National Consequences
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tors. While many directors will view the survey data as a powerful rhetorical tool

with which to justify or change local operations, we wish to offer an additional
strategy for reading the data: as a background upon which to question and re-imag-

ine the local situations and decisions individual directors face. Reading the data in
this way, directors can consider how the options available to them in their institu-

tions compare with those available in similar institutions nationwide, allowing
them to place their writing centers in a national context.

The House of Lore Meets the Mountain of Data
We could only begin to understand what some of the survey responses meant
once we placed the collective national responses in the context of local conceptions
of the terms used by the survey. For example, the survey asked respondents to sit-

uate their writing centers within the university community, selecting any depart-

mental and program affiliations that might apply. With five selections and an
"Other" option to choose from, the respondents often chose a variety of combinations. Because the combinations of affiliations varied so much, the data in Table 1
present the most statistically meaningful categories.4

Table 1: Writing Center Affiliation
% of Responses
to Affiliation

Departmental/ Prog ra m Affiliation Queries n=219

English

29%

Independent

27%

Rhet Comp or Writing 1 2%
Learning Skills or Student Services 1 0%
English + a University-wide Entity 10%
College or University-wide Entity 8%
Other Programs 5%
Communications

Despite

one

prominence

affiliation.

their

not
gle

the

1%

only

For

presented

that

English

paid

particular

here
to

multi

instance,

affiliation.
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29%

However,
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revea
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discussed, much-contested identity marker in writing center discourse. In our discussion of the data on both institutional and physical location, we consider our cur-

rent institution within the frame of the national data. Through our recursive
readings of the survey data, we offer a model for reading the data in multiple ways,

illustrating how a national viewpoint can frame and re-frame local decisions and
influence community discourse.
At first glance, the survey data on writing center affiliation suggest that writing

centers occupy various locations within their institutions. This reading might allow
us to celebrate the local responsiveness of writing centers if we view the data as a

demonstration of how writing centers adapt to local circumstances instead of following a standard model. After all, the figure that dominates as a single affiliation

accounts for only 29% of the results (n=219). Likewise, because 25% of writing
centers reported multiple affiliations, we could read the data as a sign that writing

centers are broadening their bases and building productive alliances with many
institutional units. This reading, however, can be complicated if it is informed by a
specific local history. For example, our writing center at the University of Louisville

is affiliated with several institutional units: our current writing center was established when the provost provided funding for our facility, furniture, and equipment;

our operating budget is provided by the Dean of Arts and Sciences; the writing center's program assistant's salary is funded through the provost; our director is tenured

in the English department; we also draw our consultants and assistant directors
from English graduate students; and money for online consultation comes from the
university's center for teaching and learning, a component of the provost's office.

Our multiple affiliations, especially those with non-departmental units, may promote the perception that we are interdisciplinary. From another viewpoint, however, our center's affiliations may seem limited: our consultants are exclusively English
graduate students, which may limit our ability to reach out to all our university's dis-

ciplines; and our recent efforts to encourage multimodal composition might have
been more successful if we had stronger ties to the communication department,
which may be more interested in these forms of composition than the English
department. Seeing our individual writing center's institutional affiliations in a
national context has helped us perceive some of the benefits and drawbacks of our

current affiliations and to imagine the possibilities inherent in other affiliation
patterns.

Another place we saw the dialectic between the local and the national enacted in
the survey was in the definition of terms. Survey data indicate that "Independent"

is close behind "English" as a single affiliation. While "Independent" appears to be
8 Local Practices , National Consequences
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a stable category in the survey question and in the data in Table 1, when used in
specific local situations, it becomes an unstable concept. Although 27% (n=219) of
respondents were able to choose "Independent" without any further qualification,
another 9% selected "Independent" and then qualified "other" affiliations in discursive comments such as "we also teach for the English department" or "organi-

zationally under Academic Affairs office." Similarly, participants in a recent
WCenter conversation explored varying definitions of "freestanding" or "independent" writing centers. "Free-standing" might, according to this conversation,
refer to the creation of a "full-time director's position" (Bagley) as well as a formal
existence "outside of the English Department or the Writing program" (Wislocki).
Further listserv discussion indicates that even when direct funding originates outside of a particular department, tenure, teaching assistantships, and course release

arrangements are inevitably tied to departmental resources. The many criteria
directors may have used to define their writing centers as "Independent" suggests
the misunderstandings that may occur when terms used with particular local definitions appear in a national context. The multiple interpretations of "independent"
described above should also serve as a reminder to read survey responses tentatively, avoiding the tendency to assume that one's own understanding of a concept in
writing center operations matches that of all survey participants.

Responses to the affiliation question reported here could cycle back through the

local and the national in a variety of ways. For example, writing center scholars
might look at these data and tell a story about how writing centers are still predominantly dependent on English departments. Despite all of the discussion in
writing center discourse about establishing an identity distinct from traditional aca-

demic departments, 39% of respondents identified the English department as a pri-

mary affiliation (the 29% who selected "English" as their single affiliation
combined with 10% who chose "English" and a university-wide entity), making it
the most common affiliation for writing centers. Future writing center research
could study the implications of English-department affiliation, exploring possible

connections between this affiliation and center longevity, for example. Research
projects like these could better inform directors and other institutional actors mak-

ing decisions about the affiliations of individual writing centers and complete the
circle of local to national to local influence.

While some directors feel that they are running their writing centers under far

less than ideal conditions, the range of survey responses suggests that many may
have capitalized on or resisted certain intra-institutional affiliations and contacts to

construct viable institutional positions for themselves, whether through an attach-
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ment to a department or through achieving an institution-wide reputation for mul-

tidisciplinarity. The fact that 25% of survey respondents reported multiple affilia-

tions suggests that affiliation may be flexible. This flexibility may allow writing
centers to emphasize or lean more heavily on certain affiliations as circumstances
warrant.

Like institutional location, the reported physical locations of writing center

demonstrate that national writing center identity (as represented in survey d

both created by and dependent on local writing center identities. We start wit

identities: the physical location of a writing center can shape how clients (bo

rent and potential), consultants, and university administrators perceive the w

center and its work. In "The Politics of Administrative and Physical Locatio

Carol Haviland, Carmen Fye, and Richard Colby point to the political impor

of location, stating that it "is an organizational choice that creates visibility or

ibility, access to resources, and associations that define the meanings, uses, an

of designated spaces" (85).

Our own writing center offers an illustration of Haviland, Fye, and Colby's

about the malleability of meanings attached to physical location. At the

Watson Conference, visitors to the University of Louisville were invited to s

writing center, located in the main university library. More than a few of ou

tors gushed about the view from the fourth "wall" - six large windows, each

feet by six feet, offering a third-floor view of foliage and branches, with onl
of buildings visible. The view from the third floor can be pretty, certainly, but

offers something else, even if the effect is only subliminal: a psychological

from the classroom buildings that are just barely out of view. Apart from th

being situated within the library itself may send another message to clients:

not a part of their classrooms, and we are not associated with their professor

much like the materials and people within the library, we are a valuable reso

Of course, multiple readings of our library location could be offered and
quently contested. For instance, if some students expect to find the writing

near the English Department, the institutional location many students assoc

with writing expertise, our appeal may diminish in their eyes. This reading i

one illustration of how location could be read, of how location can send a m
and "shape the roles others perceive writing, writers, and writing centers to

well as the images writers and writing centers have of themselves" (Haviland

and Colby 86). Generalizing about these matters is difficult because the mes

sent and received regarding any writing center depend upon the local contex
specific institutional culture in which it is embedded.
10 Local Practices , National Consequences
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As demonstrated in Table 2, most writing centers (52%) inhabit space in classroom buildings. What might the predominance of this location tell us about how
writing centers nationwide fit into their local institutional contexts?

Table 2: Physical Location of Writing Centers
% of Responses
to Location

Reported Writing Center Locations Queries n=218

Classroom Buildings 52%

Library
Other

1

1

6%

1

%

Learning

Skills

or

St

Academic Departments 5%
Multiple
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concise. These readings of our physical location raise questions about future developments in writing center practice, questions that apply not only to writing centers

located in libraries, but to all writing centers: as writing centers come to define
"writing" more broadly (including, for example, multimodal compositions and web

pages), will our present locations still be appropriate homes for writing centers?
What changes in physical location will be required by distance-learning initiatives
or by demographic shifts in the student population?5

In addition to the 52% located in classroom buildings and the 16% located in
libraries, another 10% of writing centers are located either in or adjacent to learn-

ing skills centers or broad-based student services facilities. Some theorists have
argued that such locations contribute to writing centers' mission to "enact the inter-

disciplinary nature of writing and thus its role as crossing rather than maintaining

traditional disciplinary bounds" (Haviland, Fye, and Colby 89). If this is so, and if
such locations would improve the status and mission of writing centers, then the
low percentage of centers in these positions may suggest that our locations may be

undermining this mission. We could also read these data as a positive sign: many
learning skills centers and broad-based student service centers serve a remedial
function in their institutions. The fact that few writing centers are located in or near

these facilities could be read as evidence that writing centers have successfully shak-

en their remedial image. Either reading of the national data, however, must take
into account the local institutional functions of such facilities.

The survey data also suggest that despite anecdotal evidence of funding and other

institutional challenges, which may stem from the writing center's complex rela-

tionships within its home institution, many writing centers have persevered.
Approximately one-third of the respondents who provided information about the
longevity of their writing centers (n=191) reported that their centers have been in

operation between 20 and 54 years. Another third have existed between 10 and 20
years. The remaining third have been open fewer than 10 years. Fifty-two centers,
or 28% of those responding to queries about the longevity of the current center as
well as the longevity of any center at the institution (n=183), reported that the cur-

rent center has existed for fewer years than the institution has had a center. It is
unclear from the data whether the newer centers represent the addition of satellite
locations, new startups with distinct identities, or restructurings of existing centers.

While writing centers at some institutions are new or recently redeveloped, the
longevity of other writing centers is worth noting. Clearly, not all writing centers
are operating under threat of the loss of funds, space, or institutional support, and
12 Local Practices , National Consequences
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if some of those long-lived centers are coping with such challenges, they have certainly found ways to maintain their viability.

Here is another case in which national survey data and the collective writing center identity it informs might reflect back on local identities. Individual writing cen-

ters might take advantage of these findings to re-imagine their places in their
respective institutions. They are not just individual writing centers, struggling to

survive, or even members of a group of similarly-beleaguered writing centers
(although both descriptions may describe many writing centers); they are also part
of a group with a considerable history (though this history may not be long when

compared to some other academic entities). How might knowing that somewhere
in the country is a writing center that has been in operation for 54 years change our

approaches to writing center administration and how we plan for the future of our
individual writing centers?

Mirror. ; Mirror: Writing Center Identity through the Prisms of Pay and

Daily Practice
Writing center affiliation and location, and to some extent longevity, are also
issues of writing center identity. In the context of a national survey, identity is man-

ifested in several directions. First, as we have argued throughout this piece, the
local affects the national, which in turn affects the local; the identities evoked by

individual writing centers through their affiliation, location, and longevity contribute to our national sense of writing centers, our work in them, and the poten-

tial future developments of writing centers' places in the academy. Second,
affiliation, location, and longevity elucidate some assumptions about writing and
writing instruction. Despite repeated insistence that writing cannot be learned

once and for all in first-year composition courses and despite WAC initiatives
intended to highlight the importance of writing instruction in all disciplines, the
place of writing instruction in higher education is still somewhat amorphous: What
counts as "writing" or "composition"? Who is responsible for teaching it? Writing

centers' patchworked identities are not simply the result of piecing together a
budget from whatever sources are available; they are also tied to the amorphous and
university-wide nature of writing and writing instruction. The conceptions of writ-

ing held by members of the academic community affect local writing center prac-

tice and, consequently, the data reported in the WCRP survey. Those beliefs, in
tandem with institutional affiliations and organizational structures, influence such

significant identity and status markers as the pay and tenurability of those who
work in writing centers.
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The effects of perceptions of writing and writing instruction are visible in the sur-

vey data regarding consultant compensation: the responses in this category demonstrate that the status of consultants and the work they perform do not fit smoothly
into institutional pay structures. Or, if they do fit smoothly, it could mean that they

have been forced to fit, without a recognition of the education required or the style

of work performed by consultants: the institution "reads" consultants as "just like"
all its other student employees. As with affiliation, location, and longevity, under-

standing a consultant's position depends on readings viewed through multiple pos-

sible local contexts. The writing center consultant may, in practice, be any
combination of student, employee, instructor, professional, and aspiring professional. In addition to writing instruction, she may provide many "silent" benefits to

her institution, including increased retention rates and emotional outlets for students frustrated by their academic experiences. Her work in the writing center may

also orient her to composition theory and practice, reducing the workload of those
in the institution charged with preparing college writing instructors or future high

school teachers. The national data about consultant compensation, like the data on
affiliation, location, and longevity, are embedded in hundreds of local contexts, and

should be read with all that complexity in mind.

As indicated in Table 3, the average undergraduate consultant earns $7.01 an
hour, with some earning as little as $5.00 an hour and some earning as much as
$12.00 an hour.

Table 3: Mean Hourly Wage According to Consultant Level and
Institution type
Undergraduate Graduate Professional

All A1M Institutions ... .. $7.01 $10.52 $15.76

All A1M Institutions ... .. (n=151;SD=1.54) (n=72; SD=4.3) (n=41 ; SD=5.7)

~Two-Year
Two-Year
3 D łC ] $7Ī5 $10.33 $13.43
D Post-Secondary łC (n=20; SD=1.3) (n=6;SD=1.4) (n=1 4; SD=5.4)
e Four-Year v i Liberal -i . Arts A . $6.50 $7.33 c

e Four-Year v i Liberal -i . Arts A . (n=44; SD=1.3) (n=6; SD=2.6) See c note
$6.96

$9.59

$16.43

$7.60

$11.97

$17.27

Comprehensive

(n=49;

SD=1

.5

KesearCh (n=35;SD=1.7) (n=34; SD=5.2) (n=1 1 ; SD=6.6)

n Uther $7.70 $8.00 No respondents

n Uther (n=3; SD=2.08) (n=3; SD=1 .73) this c

*0nly two writing centers at four-year liberal arts institutions provided informat

professional consultants. They reported paying these consultants $18.00 and $2

14 Local Practices , National Consequences
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The numbers alone, however, tell very little of the story of consultant compensation. Many survey respondents had difficulty answering questions about consult-

ant compensation; they reported that their consultants received multiple,
sometimes non-monetary forms of compensation, or they indicated that consultant

compensation was out of their hands. Respondents reported a variety of forms of

consultant compensation: course releases, work-study programs, stipends, tuition
remission, course credits, hourly pay, and combinations of these compensation
forms. Collectively, these comments reflect the complex positions consultants
occupy within their institutions due, in part, to perceptions of the work performed

and of its value to the institution and other programs.

Compensation in the form of course releases, for example, can be read as a sug-

gestion that writing center work is the equivalent of classroom instruction. The
message communicated by work-study compensation associates consultants, their
work, and their centers with a much wider array of generally less valued or recognized functions within the university. As another example, compensating consultants with course credit suggests that writing center work is a learning experience
for the consultants. To the extent that such pay structures are combined to cobble
together a group of resources, the university perception of writing center work, sta-

tus, and identity may appear to be conflicted. These complicated understandings of
writing center work are invisible in reports of hourly consultant wages unless read

in the context of local practices. While it may be true that any consultant pay
resource is a good resource, directors framing their centers' future identities with-

in the context of national data may find it productive, whenever possible, to select

from the available options with the consequences for writing center identity in
mind. Their responses to subsequent WCRP surveys then continue the dialectic
between the local and the national in constructing a national writing center identity.

The complex relationships among writing centers, beliefs about writing instruction, and the institutional identities of centers and their personnel are also appar-

ent in the data gathered about writing center directors. When asked what
percentage of their time they spend directing the writing center, the largest num-

ber of respondents reported that their work was devoted to the writing center
100% of the time (n=155). As indicated in Table 4, however, that "largest number"
constituted only 28% of the respondents.
Many directors reported that their time is divided among several activities: for
example, running the writing center, teaching, consulting, and administering other

programs. The 38 respondents who reported fifty-percent appointments constituted the next largest number. These data indicate that roughly half of the directors
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Table 4: Directors' Percentage of Time in Writing Center
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serves as a common status marker in academia, the number of directors reporting

tenured or tenure-track status could contribute to a national reading of writing
centers as valued entities in academic institutions. On the other hand, if tenured
director status correlates negatively with the percent of an appointment assigned to

the writing center, day-to-day administration might be assigned to others whose
status is invisible in the data and who receive less money than tenured faculty. This

reading could suggest an institutional and national devaluing of writing center
work; however, it could also suggest a recognition of the responsibilities of the
position and the benefit of allowing the director to pursue teaching and research by
distributing the labor of administration. As with the other data from the survey, the

responses in this section do not lend themselves to definite interpretations.
Writing center identity, on both the local and national level, is also shaped by the
clients who use writing center services. In the category of student usage, two ques-

tions elicited responses that proved particularly difficult to interpret. The first
asked for the number of ESL writers who used the writing center in each semester

of the 2003-2004 academic year. The second asked respondents to provide the
number of online consultations performed each semester by their writing centers.
As many writing center theorists have observed, to remain not only viable but also
vital to the academy in the future, writing centers will have to address the needs of

both ESL6 students and distance learners (see, for example, Harris "Preparing").
How writing centers respond individually and collectively to these needs will help
shape the identity of writing centers in the near future. Despite the prominence of

discussions of ESL and online clients in writing center literature, many writing
centers seemed either unprepared for these clients or unaware of their usage of the

writing center. Only 22% of survey respondents (n=238) provided the numbers of
ESL writers using the center each semester, and only 17% provided the number of
online consultations performed by their centers each semester.

The low number of responses to the query about ESL students might give the
impression that non-native English speakers - whether US citizens or international students - are either not present in many colleges and universities or use writing

center services in small numbers. Our local experiences, however, suggest otherwise. Demographic information, anecdotal evidence, and our daily observations in
more than one writing center suggest that non-native writers of English use such
services as much as, if not more than, other writers.7 Against these realities, it is
only logical to think that ESL students use writing support services at more than
the approximately one-fifth of institutions suggested by the survey responses. Many

respondents may have found it difficult to respond accurately to this question
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either because they did not have exact records or a system to identify ESL writers8

or because writers did not always self-identify as ESL in order to avoid being
marked as "other." The information necessary to respond to the question about
ESL users of writing centers exists at an intersection of writing center identity
issues: writers' rights to describe themselves in ways that meet their educational
and/or social needs converge with writing centers' ability to describe themselves
and the work they do.

Like the question about ESL writers, the question about online consulting yielded unexpected results. Among the 17% who answered this question, the number of
sessions reported ranged widely: the highest reported number for the Fall semester
is 1131 and the lowest is 10. The median number of online conferences (among the
37 responding to this question) is 74.9 In imagining what factors might have led to
such a wide range in so few responses, we considered the likely possibility that not
all writing centers conceive of online consultation in the same way. Just as "independence" might be defined differently in various local settings, "online consulta-

tion" might have different meanings in different writing centers. While local
conceptions of the writing center work that can be performed online may have contributed to the wide range of survey responses, the survey, in turn, works rhetori-

cally to shape local definitions of "online consultation." In the survey, respondents
were instructed to count only "e-mail consultations, center-sponsored chat groups,

or center-sponsored online courses" (such as online writing workshops) as online
consultations; "web hits," they were told, should not figure into the number of con-

sultations. Through instructions like these and, more broadly, through the information the survey seeks, the survey may eventually have the effect of standardizing
the definitions of some key terms in writing center discourse and of determining the

criteria by which we describe ourselves. After completing the survey, one respondent

commented, "Now I know what I need to keep records of," while another wrote "I
will use this survey to help me develop the type of usage data that will help me
understand our usage patterns." The possible standardizing effect of a national survey repeated biennially is yet another layer in the interactions between the local and

the national present in writing, taking, interpreting, and using the WCRP survey.

Successes , Possibilities , and Bricolage
Survey data cannot tell us how a "good" writing center would be organized, the
qualifications of its director, or where it should be located; the data can only report

on things as they are, and we would be suspicious of any prescription for writing
centers that did not allow for variations based on local needs and resources. What
18 Local Practices , National Consequences
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the survey does provide, however, are many potential narratives of how individual
writing centers, their directors, and their consultants compose their identities. It

also provides an opportunity for us to celebrate our accomplishments. Approximately one-third of the writing centers responding to the survey reported a lifespan of twenty or more years. Eighty-five percent of respondents told us that their

writing center services were used by people from a range of educational levels
(n=216). Forty-nine percent of reporting directors have earned a PhD. These are
significant achievements.
The survey results can also help us identify room for improvement. As we looked
at the data, we were surprised by the low numbers reported for the questions about

ESL writers. We believe that the low response rate is a result of the difficulty of
keeping accurate records, especially when it comes to a topic as personal as a student's language affiliation. The fact that so few directors could provide this information for the WCRP survey, however, suggests that they are probably unable to

provide it within their own institutions as well. Muriel Harris makes an eloquent
case for research by writing center directors within their institutions, arguing that
through such research, "the writing center becomes an effective, integral part of its

campus" ("Writing Center Administration" 86). The survey suggests some places,
including ESL writers and online consultation, to begin such research. We aren't

recommending this research just to produce more complete numbers for the
WCRP survey (though that would make analysis easier); instead, we believe that
the survey questions might serve as a heuristic for directors to use in developing the

research questions that are pertinent to their current institutional contexts. This
survey data also lays the foundation for qualitative studies that may confirm, refute,

or complicate many of our conclusions. For example, researchers might use the
data about director percentage appointment as a starting point for an interviewbased study that examines the correlation between high percentage appointment
positions and non-tenure track positions.
The results from this survey also highlight the importance of future WCRP surveys. Continuing the survey will allow researchers to trace trends in writing center

practices over time and develop additional benchmark data. By tracking and comparing writing center contact information, operations, consultant information, stu-

dent usage, and administrative information, individual writing centers will be able

to argue for local needs based on national trends. To help create accurate WCRP
survey benchmark data, directors can use the most recent WCRP survey questions
as a guide for the data they record each year in their individual writing centers.
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As with WC en ter 's abundant advice

and experiences, survey data can be
ignored or appropriated as needed by

individual directors employing the

mailed survey would), we have no sense of how
many people did not respond to the survey. For
future surveys, as we announce through more
channels and as more directors reply, we hope

to gain a larger, more inclusive sample.

4 The survey gave the following response

bricolage vital to constructing a center's options: Independent, English Department,

context-specific identity. We expect

Rhetoric/Composition Department, Learning
Skills Center, Student Services, and Other:

directors to use the survey data to argue Please specify. The survey also invited respon-

for local improvements - extracting the

information that will help them make

dents to "check all that apply" and provided
space for detailed comment and explanation. In
arranging statistically meaningful categories, we
combined some of the results. For instance,

arguments and deductively applying Table

national numbers to local circum-

1 contains "Rhet Comp or Writing," which

combines the data from those who selected

"Rhetoric/Composition Department" and those

stances. In doing so, however, directors
who chose "Other" and specified a Writing
Program; the data from Learning Skills Center
might be wise to consider the complexand Student Services were also combined. We

ities inherent in conducting and reportalso created categories based on similar
Because several respondents
ing on a national survey. Because ofresponses.
the

selected "Other" and then specified English and

multiple sites in which local practices
a university-wide

entity, we created a category

to represent that data Similarly, enough "Other"

and national representations intersect,

responses specified university-wide entities for
or University-wide Entity" category to

the local is never purely local, anda the
"College
be created.

national is always a patchwork of localities.10

5 Just as location may depend on and shape
the work performed by the writing center, how

we name our centers may also change to
reflect the work we may be asked to do in the
near future. Instead of "writing centers," many

NOTES

institutions already have "writing studios," "centers for writing and learning," or "centers for

writing
1 We would like to thank Douglas Lorenz
of and
thecommunication."

Department of Bioinformatics and Biostatistics
6 We understand that labels such as Englishat the University of Louisville for his invaluable
as-a-second-language (ESL) and non-native
assistance with statistical analysis and Carol
users of English do not always correctly
Mattingly, Director of the Writing Centers
describe the status or linguistic competence of
Research Project, for her generous support,
students, nor does a homogenous group of stuguidance, and advice.
dents identified as such exist; however, these
are prevalent in writing center literature
2 The survey itself, along with a more terms
complete
and seemed the best of our limited options.
report of survey results, and a more extensive

discussion of our methodology, can be7 Recent conversations on the WCenter listserv

accessed via the WCRP website:

www.wcrp.louisville.edu.
3 One benefit of the online survey is that the

confirm that ESL students visit writing centers
in large numbers; one participant wrote, "more
than half of our students are ESL students"

data from previous surveys remain, so returning(Mawhorter; see also Garbus). Similarly, the US

respondents only need to record new data. In Census Bureau reports an unprecedented
the long term, the online database will allow usgrowth of non-European populations in recent
decades. For the first time since 1930, immito track changes over time. However, such bengrants comprise 10% of the US population; of
efits come at the cost of overall reliability:
because we do not know the exact number of those, Latin American immigrants make up the

potential respondents (as researchers using a largest share (51%), and Asian immigrants
20 Local Practices y National Consequences
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account for 26% (US Census Bureau).
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